
Devon County Sites and Monuments Register
National Grid Reference

sx6504 4579

Parish
Ringmore
(trtear Kingsbridge )

Subject
Pleasant Cottage

Measurements (Sketch
25'Elw x l-5'N,/s

with sc;ale overleaf rf Posstble )

(pIus moCern extensions)

Number ( leave blank )

Reference tor each
f:rtlce of informatiorr
os ( 1906 )

Date oi
each entrY

7992

Descriptioo, history, f reld notes and other tnformaticn.
(Plcase till rn a separate sheet for each separate ltem )

Two storey stone cottage, rendered and painted
white, with a slate roof

The cottage backs directly on to t,he lane and
faees south.

The original building had a chimney at each
end. Single sLorey extensions have been added
beyond each chimney. That on the western end is
very recent. That on the eastern end has been
converted from an earlier tean-to.

The old part, of t,he cottage has no ground
floor lrindows in the north (rear) wa11 and only
one first floor window on this side. ft has three
ground floor and three first floor windows in the
south wal1.

There is a stone privy at the western
the garden. about.50 yards from the house'

measures 5'2"N7s x 3'3"E/w'
end ofThi s

The interior of the old part of the cott'age is a

symmetriqal';:ian two-up a1!. tyo-d:ltl: th:^I:":ittvSymmgt.flC.aI ;lIan trwu-uP arru uwv-v
q";;to ifoot" room lras the kitchen,r+ith a door at

l- --L.:fne west end alongside t,he chimney breast'in which
there was a xitchen range ' This room measured
tii Zl\ x l2'8" . There nas one window in the south
wall.Adoorinthewestwallledinto..thesitting
room, which also measured- 12'3" x 12'8"' There
were trso windows in the south wall of
room and a fireplace in the east wall '

on the firsl floor the rooms were exactly the
same etze as t,he rooms below'

Please contrnue overleaf rf necessary

Owner/ Tenant Name and address

Mr. J. Parkin
Pleasant Cottage
Ringmore

the sitt,ing

Recorder Name and address

Mrs . A. C. Bennett
Hilf Cottage
Ringmore

Please return cornpleted forms to: County Sites and Monr-rments Regrster, Cotrnly Hall. Topslram Road, Exeter.
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/fievon County Sites and Monuments Register
National Grid Reference

sx 6528 4588
Parish"

Ringmore
Near Kingsbridge

Subject
Wychwood

Number (leave blank)

Measurements (Sketch with scaie overleaf rf possrble)
34' x 42'

Descriptioo, history, f ield notes and other informaticn.
(Please iill in a separate sheet for each separate item )

Wychwood faces west and is raised above thevillage street, from which it is separated by anarror{ paved area and a low wall.ft, forms thenorthern end of an L-shaped complex of cottages.
Wychwood itself was formerly two cottages,buiIt, at different periods. The walls of both partsare rendered and paint,ed whit.e.The smaller cottage,at t,he northern end, is built of stone with a slateroof and is probably Victorian. The other formercott,age adjoins Rock Cott,age and is built of stone

and cob with a thatched roof . It is t,hought to datefrom the 17th century.
Wychwood has three chimney stacks - one at eachend and one between the older cott,age and the

Vict,or i an cottage
At the front, there are two doors (one for eachof the former cot,Lages). The door of the Victorian

Reference for each
prece of information

Date oi
each ent

1 983

cottage has a glassed-in porch. That of the older

At the rear of the older cottage, there is a
f 1at,-roof ed, single-storey extension, wit,h twolarge windorrrs, which forms the Kitchen of Wychwood.There are two smal1 windows on the first floor ofthe older cottage i . e. above t,he f 1at, roof of t,he
Kit,chen.At, the northern end of the building, thereare doors into the Kitchen and Sitt,ing Room.

The sitting Room ( 14'10" x 12'10") formed theground floor of the Vict,orian cottage. ft has a dooand a fireplace in the north wall and a door
leading to the front porch in the west walI. The
sout,h wall is about two feet thick and was once theoutside wall of the older cottage. Two arched
openings have been made in this wa11 - to connect
the two former cottages.

The ground f loor of the older cottage rnd1r, at,
one time, have been a single room, but it now
consists of two rooms: - ( 15 'E/W x 9'11"N,/S ) and
( 14'1 L"8/w x 10'10"N/s) , separated by a passage 3'zwide, which leads to the front door and contains a

Please overleaf if necessary

Owner/ Tenant Name and address

Mr R.Hussey
Wychruood
Ringmore

Recorder Name and address

Mrs A. C. Bennett
Hill Cottage
Ringmore

Please return cornpleted forms to: County Sites and Monuments Regrster, Cotrnty Hall, Topslram Road, Exeter.
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Straightstaircase.Theroomtothenorthhasablocked-up
fireplace in the north wall, between the truo arched openings
into the sit,ti"g Roo*. It has a stiding door in the east
waIl leadinq, up four steps' to the Kitchen' There is a

window in the wlst warl ana'a door in the south wall to the
Hall/Passage- The other room (now a Di.ning Room) has a

doorwayinthenorthwalltot,heHall/Passage.Asecond
door in this wall leads to a cupboard beneath the stairs '
There is a fiiepiace in the soulh wal1 and a window in the
west waIl, which has a wide window-seat '

ThisroomcontainsaConSiderableamountofantique
carved wood, which has no connection wit,h the 'original
cottage. The carved wooden fireplace-surround' which
incorporates =o,n. antique Dutch tiles, is said to have been
an Elizabethan bed-head. There is further carving around
thedoorwayandaroundanalcovebesidethefireplace.

On the f irst f 1oor,..of the olCer end of the cottaqte'
are two Bedrooms: - ( B's"E/w x iirg;NZi'-";; iir'r a"E/lN xlo'7"N/s)
each with a window in the..west wall.Behind the first of these
rooms is u ouiiitoo.- [o iio"g/w x B' 1o"N/s ) with a small window
intheeastwall.BehindthesecondroomisaCorridorrthich
Ieads, up t\^Io steps, to a Bedroom in the Victorian part of
tit"-.ott'ug. ( 14'5t'E/w x 13'3"N/s) '

Wychruood is Listed Grade 2'

Note
After this Report was rtlrit'ten' the rendering on

Wychwood was renewed - see attached photograph'
In 1990, t;; doors, windo*,.rs and much of the interior

were renewed.
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,,'!"uon County Sites and Monuments Register
Parish
Ringmore
Near Kingsbridge
Subject
Rose Cottage

Description, history, f ield notes and other informaticn.
(Please f ill in a separate sheet for each separate item )

Rose Cot,tage forms the south-eastern end ofL-shaped group of cottages - including WychwoodRock Cottage.The land behind this complei hasobviously been divided fairly recentty betweenindividual cottages.
The front of Rose Cottage faces south, orr to afarm lane runninq east,rsards from the main virlagestreet. On the opposite side of this lane, is a barn(now converted inLo a cottaqe), behind which is thegarden of Rock Cottage, including a former privy,and part, of the garden of Rose Cottage. The nosecottage garden also runs behind the cottage itself.The cottage is built of stone and cob, with at.hat,ched roof .There are two chimney stacks - a rargestone stack, between Rock Cottage and Rose Cott,ageand a modern stack, replacing an o1d one, at theeastern end of Rose Cottage.
The front door is protected by a stone porchprobably replacing a simple slat,e hood. Theie is acasement window on either side of the door and threecasement windows on the first floor.The front door leads direct,ly int,o a Kitchen

( 12'N,/S X 13'E,/W) . This room has a door in the northwa11, opposite the front door, leading into thegarden through a modern, flat-roofed porch. A doorin the east walr replaces an old chimney and readsto a modern extension.
There are vindows in t,he north and south walls,opposite each other. The outer walls are about 1'6;'thick and a small cupboard, l'6" square, is leL intothe north wa1l. At one t,ime, this cupboard openedto the outside and was covered with wire mesh. Thebeamed ceiling is modern.
A door in the west wal1 of the Kitchen reads intthe sitting Room. The wall between Lhe tlro downstairrooms is only 6" thick and it is possible that thewhole qround floor area once formed a single room.The sitting Room (lZ'2"N/S x 10'5"n/wl has alarge ope+ f ireplace in the r^rest wall, ruith anopening 4' 8" wide. An o1d beam, dbout' 3ii thict< and^1z wlde, appears to run the whole length of this walemerging from the chimney-breast at the right hand

Please continue overleaf if necessary

Owner/ Tenant Name and address
Mr and Mrs Wilkins
Rose Cottage
Ringmore

Number (leave blank)

(Sketch with scale overleaf if possrble )

plus modern extension)

Reference lor each
prece of information

an
and

the

Recorder Name and address
Mrs A.C.Bennett
Hill Cottage
Ringmore

National Grid Reference
sx 6528 4585

Measurements
16' x 27' (

Date oi
each ent

1 985

Please return cornpleted forms to: County Sites and Monuments Regrster. County Hall. Topsfram Road, Exeter.
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side, to form a shelf, and at the left hand side above an
it"o.r., which may have been a bread-oven'

The ceili"g-i,.;*s in this room are old. The floor has
been sunk .rori, ; foot into the bedrock - presumably to
increase the height of the room'

A curved staircase from the Kitchen leads to a Land.inq,
which has a window over the front door. From the Landing'
doorsleadtoaBathroomandtoEastandWestBedrooms.The
r+alls betweer, fn" Landing' Bathroom and East Bedroom are
thin and fioder"- ""a it.::?T" Iike1y that this whol-e area
was formerly one room ( 13 iiiti/s x.ia'?"e/w) ' The f loorboards
in the East Bedroom are o1d ' varying in width up to a foot '
The window in the south warl has a window-seat' ceilings are

"i"pi"g, with ord beams covered by praster'
TheBathroomhasablocked-upwindowint'henorthwall

and a modern window alongside this' ..

rhe west ;;;;;;-" (l';'ZtN7s-i g'o"a/Y) opens to the Landins
by a door in its east waIl. ,Formerly, the bedrooms rvill have
ledoutofeachother.Thereisanorowindowinthesouth
wall,r,rithawindow-seat.Awindowinthenorthwal-l-isprobably
modern.In the west wall of thiS bedroom is a plate' covering an

opening to the chimney' This was probably usea for cleaning
purposes. on tfru teft--hand side oi the plate' above t'he
preiumea bread-oven, is a blocked-up fireplace'

The cottage is Listed Grade 2'
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Delon County Sites and Monuments Register
Parish
RinEmore
Near Kingsbridge
Subject
Dinah's Cottage

room
and

Description, history, f ield notes and other rnformaticn.
(Please f ill in a separate sheet for each separate item )

This is the last remaining det,ached ',one upand one down" cottage in Ringmore. It is built ofstone, with a slate roof (f ormerly t,hatched ) andhas one stone chimney sLack, which leans towardsthe west.It is built on a plat,form cut out of thenatural rock, which rises in the rear wall toabout, f ive feet at t,he eastern end - tapering totwo feet at the west,ern end.The rear wall hasrecently been lined with a four inch concreteblock wa1I, enclosing a four inch cavity.
The downstairs room now measures 6'6"N/S x14'6"E/w plus 1'B" fireplace in the western warl.In the north wa1l, which is 1'9" thick, there is adoor and a wind.ow, €dch wiLh a large wooden lintel

Drainagie water, f rom the hill which rises behindthe cottage, runs away through three gulleys underlthe floor, which emerge at the foot, of the north 
Iwall. i

The ceiling of the downstairs room is formedby the floorboards of the room above and includesa coffin trap.
The staircase, along the east wa11, formerlyran from south to north, but now runs from northto south.At, the top of the stairs, a door formerlyled out to Rocky Path but, with the change indirection of the stairs, this has been blocked up.The staircase opens directly int,o the upst,airs, ryhich has a sma11 f ireplace in t,he west walla window in the north watl.

(rn 1989 Dinah's Cottage
now has a Utility Room, with

Please continue overleaf ri necessary

Number (leave blarnk)

Measurements (Sketch with scale overleaf if possrble )

9' x zo'

Reference for each
prrrce of information

was modernised. It
a Bathroom above, on

Recorder Name and address
Mrs A. C. BennettHill cot,taEe
Ringmore

Date oi
each entr
1 986

Outside the west wall of the cott,ase is abroken dortrn privy. (7'N/S x i'E/w).
Outside t,he east wa11 of the cottaqe is a

sLone stabre (6'9"N/s x 13'z'e/w). Thi; has itseast and south walls cut into t,he rock of the hillbehind. It has a stable door and a windorrr in thenorth waIl and a window in the east wa1l.

Owney' Tenant Name and address
Mr and Mrs R. Hollins
The Barn
Hooppells Torr
Kings ton
Devon

National Grid Reference
sx 6510 459A

Please return cornpleted forms to: County Sites and Mc.rnuments Regrster, Cotrnty Hall, Topsham Road, Exeter



the site of the old PrivY'
The stable has been converted

with internal access to the Living
to a Kitchen/Dining Room,

noonr).



7/ Deron County Sites and Monuments Register
National Grid Referencesx 6505 4598

ParishRingmore
Near Kingsbridge

Subject
Rose Cottage

Measurements
32'6" x 16'

(Sketch with scale
ott

Number ( leave blank )

rf possible )

Reference for each
prece of information

Date ot
each entr
198 B

Descriptiofl, history, f ield notes and other tnformaticn.
(Please iill in a separate sheet for each separate item )

One of a pair of cottages, which may have been
built as farm cottages for Lorver Manor Farm. The
cottages are built on a high bank above the lane
and facing due south. They are built of cob,
rendered and painted white and have thatched roofs
Rose Cottage has a lower roof-line than Mount
Fleasant, which adjoins it.

A large stone chimney stack, seven feet wide,
projects from the eastern wa11 of the cottages.
There is another large stone chimney stack beLween
the two cottages - above the central Coor. On the
first ftoor, Rose Cottage extends to the central
chimney, but the door below and t,he room into which
it opens has been incorporated into Mount Pleasant.
It, appears that the building must, at one time, have
contained three cottages.

Rose CotLage is set into the bank at the rear
and has no original windows except at the front
( south ) side. On t,his side , there are f our casement
windows and a door at ground floor level and.trvo
casement windowsr plus a smalt (probably modern)
bathroom window, in the floor above. There is now
a modern window at f irst f loor level in t,he eastern
end and a very small vindow, over the st,aircase, at
t,he rear.

Rose Cottage has two rooms downstairs and two
above. The door opens directly into a Kitchen
(75'7"F 7w x l-1'B"N/s), which has a large window rrrith
a window-seat in the south waII and a ceiling with
modern beams.

The sit,ting Room (L4'E/w x 1O'4"N/s) leads of f
the Kitchen.ft, has a beamed ceiling and three
rrrindows in the south wall, which is about 2'6" thick
The old fireplace in the eastern wa1l of this room
has been filled in to accomodate a small modern
grate. A door teads to a boxed-in Staircase, along
the north wa1l. This is lighted by a sma11 window
just above the ground.

The Staircase nor+ leads to a Landing (7'3"8/w x
5'10"N/s) and a bathroom (7'3"E/w x 6'o"N/s) . Both
these rooms were formerly part of the Bedroo at the
eastern end of the cottage, which nohr measures

Please continue overleaf if necessary

Owner/ Tenant Name and address
Mrs M. Jenkins
Rose Cottage
Ringmore

Recorder Name and address
Mrs A.C.Bennett
Hifl Cottage
Ringmore

Please return cornpleted forms to: County Sites and Mc.rnuments Regrster, County Hall, Topsham Road, Exeter.



L3'4"F 1W X 1O'10"N/S. This bedroom has part of a casement
window in the south wall, (the other part being in the
Bathroom) and a large modern windov in the east wall. The
;;iil;;" i"-jt nisn it, the centre, slopins Lo 4 ' ligh at
the siaes of the room.It has trvo pairs of exposed beams,
vhich are only partly covered by plaster '

The Bedroom at the i+estern end of the cottage measures
13'6"8/N X 13'z"N/S. It extends over the central door of
the cottages and has a fireplace Ieading to the large
central chimney..The ceiling is 6' high in the centre and
slopes down Lo 4' at each siderllhere two pairs of exposed
and unplastered beams rest on the thiclcness of the wall '
These beams have notches presumably indicating an
earlier, and 1ower, ceiling position. The eastern wa11 of
this room is not thick. rt has a pair of exposed beams
supporting a cross beam above the doorway, vhich is only
5' 4" above floor 1evel.
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National Grid Reference
sx 6572 4599

Ddvon county sites and Monuments Register

sh
r_ngmore

Kingsbridge
Subject

Well
Measurements (sketch with scale r:verleaf rf posstble )

Cottage and
eSprin Cotta

Descriptioo, history. f ield notes and other informaticn'
(Please f ill in a separate sheet for each separate item )

' A pair of two-storey, stone and cob cottages,
which are rendered and paint,ed white, with slate
roofs.

The cottages face due south and open directly
on to a narrow lane. They are built on two 1eve1s
fo11or^ring the slope of the lane, so that the
floor level of Spring Cottage and of the eastern
room of WelI Cottage is about three feet above
t,he f loor of the main part of WeII Cottage. The
window 1eve1s are also different in t,he two parts
It is probable that the eastern part of Well
Cot,t,age, which is actually built over a rve11, was
at one time a separate, one-up-and-one-dolrn
cottage. (See attached photograph, believed to
date from the 1920's, showing three front doors
on to the lane. )It is possible that Spring Cottage and Well
Cott,age were originalty buj-1t as detached
dwellings, with the spring and well in the space
between them. Some evidence for this is tl1e very
thick wall between the main part of WeIl Cottage
and its easterly, higher 1evel, room (parlour).
Moreover, there is a thickr drlCient lintel above
the doorway leading from the main part of the
cottage into the Parlour.

The welt inside Well Cottage, fed from a
spring under Spring Cottage, and the pump outside
the front of t,he cottages formed part of the
village vater supply until the arrival of mains
water.

On the opposite side of the 1ane, is a stone
sink which was formerly used for the disposal
of waste water.

Please continue overleaf if necessary

Owner/ Tenant Name and address Recorder Name and address
Mrs A. C. Bennett
Hilr Cottage
Ringmore

Date ot
each ent

1985

Number (leave blank)

Reference tor each
prece of information

Please return completed forms to: County Sites and lv'lontrrnents Regrsler. Cotlnty Hall' Topsiram Boad' Exeler'
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Devon County Sites and Monuments Register
Parish

Ringmore
Near Kingsbridge

Subject
Well Cott,age

Owney' Tenant Name and
Miss M.Coleman-Mi1
WeIl Cott,age
R i ngmore

Description, history, f ield notes and other informaticn.
(Please f ill in a separate sheet for each separate item )' The cottage forms the western end of a pair.At the front, it has a door protected by a porchand four casement rsindows on the qround f1oor.(Formerly there were two doors and three windorrrs)

On the first floor there are three casementwindows. The windows at the western end are atlower 1eve1s than those at the eastern end.There are two stone chimney stacks. One is atthe western end of the cottage and one is in thewa11 (possibly originally an external walt)
beLween the present dining room and parlour.

The garden rises steeply behind the cott,ageand leading to i'u, at the rear of the partour,is a curved stone staircase-extension. This
measures 6'6" N/s x 8' E/w, has a roof contuingthe slope of the main roof of the cottage andcontains a spiral staircase. The staircase has adoorway to the garden and it formerly had aninternal opening to the bedroom above the parlour

Ad j acent, to Lhe staircase-extension, t,hewestern end of the cottage has a more recentflat-roofed extension, built in lg2g. Thiscontains a bathroom at first floor 1eve1,andforms a roof to the passage at the rear of thecottage
The present Kitchen (10'3" E/w x 16'4" trl/S)was at one t,ime the main living room of thecottage. ft has an outside door in t,he west walland, adjacent to this, an Aga cooker. There is acasement wi.ndow in the south wal1. A door in theeast wa1l leads into t,he Dining Room.. The Dining Room (12'10" E/w x 15'5" N/s) hasa large chimney breast in the east wal1, whichhas a blocked-up bread oven north of thefireplace. In the south waIl is a casement windowand the front door of the cottage. Opposite thisdoor, along t,he r.iest waIl of the room, is an open'sthilrcase. Below the staircase is a Lobby, with adoor in its north wa11. This formerty led directlto the garden, but it now leads to the passagiebelow t,he flat-roofed rear extension. The Dining

Room has a beamed ceiling and a wood-b1ock floor.
Please continue overleaf if necessary

National Grid Referencesx 6512 4599

Measurements
40'6" x zl

Number (leave blank)

(Sketch with scale overleaf rf possrble)

'10" (external )

ReferenCe tor each
orrlce of information

Recorder Name and address
Mrs A. C. Bennett
Hill Cottage
Ringmore

Date oi
each ent

1 985

address
Is

Please return cornpleted forms to: County Sites and Monuments Regrster. Cotrnty Hall. Topslram Road. Exeter.



In the east waI1, south of the fireplace' four steps
lead up to the Parlour. Above the doorway, between these two
rooms, is a very ancient beam

In the early part of the century, the Parlour (12' E/W X
18'N/S) was used as a kitchen and had a kitchen range on
the west wa1I, below a large beam' In lhe south-east corner
of the room is the cover or-"--w.ir. (2'10" X 2'O" X 3'g"high).
This has a sma11 door opening to the lane outside. of the two
casement r.rindows on the south side of the room, that nearest
to the well was formerly a d.oor. Both windows have wide
vindow seats. In the north-west corner of the I'oolllr d door
leads to the circular staircase and thence to the garden'
HaJ-fway up this staircase, three steps lead to a bedroom
and w.c.. The Parlour has a beamed ceiling and a wood block
f1oor.

The stairs opposite the front door lead to the first floor'
At the head of a;; stairs is a small landing and, facing the
stairs, is the bathroom, which is in the 1929 extension'

A door on the west side of the landing leads to -a Bedroom
(B'alin/W X 16"O"tt/S) . This has a f ireplace and a modern
window in the west wal1. There is a Casement window in the
south wal1

On the opposite.side of thg landing' a door leads to
another gedroom (12'3"E/W X 16'7"N/S). This is now used as a

Library. It has a casement window in the south, a blocked'-up
windolr in the north and a door in the west wall leadi+qL up
four steps to the third Bed-room, over the parlour' (13'3"8/W X

1;';"N7;i. A-door in the north warl of this room formerry led
to the spiral- staircase, but now leads to a w.c. The ceiling
of this room is modern. The room was formerly a loft open to
the roof.



Devon County Sites and Monuments Register
Parish

Ringimore
Near Kingsbridge

Subject
Spring Cottage

National Grid Reference
sx 6512 4599

Number ( leave blank )

Measurements (Sk.etch with scale overleaf rf possrble )

26' x 19'

Reference for each
plece of information

Description, history, f ield notes and other rnformaticn
(Ptease iill in a separate sheet for each separate item )

Thi s cottage is attached , at it,s western end,is a pump. It, is thoughtfloor of Spring
Over the front door, is an open slated hood.There is a casement window on each side of thisdoor and two casement windows on the first floor.At, the rear is a modern, flat_roofed extension

"-"t into the garden, which rises steeply behindthe cottage.

to Well Cottage. Outside the front,adjacent to t,ire wetl of WelI Cottagethat several springs rise below theCottage.

Date ot
each entr
1985

There are two stone chimney stacksthe eastern end of the cott,aEe and theformerly projected from the norLh wallenclosed by the modern extension.

One is at
other , whichis now

The front 9?o. op?ns directly int,o t,he presentDining Room (tz' x 10'). Before modernisati6n, thisroom was the Kitchen, with a kitchen range (nowreplaced by a wood-burning stove) in a rlcess int,he north wall. There is one casement window, witha window-seat alongside the front door. The ceilinghas exposed beams. An open staircase now runs fromsouth to north, along the east wa11. This hasreplaced a boxed-in staircase, which formerly ranfrom nort,h to south along the same warr.There isnow an arched recess, rr€dr the foot, of the stairs,which was formerly a door into the Sitting Room.The door to the sitting Room is now at the northernend of the east, wa1l.
The Sitt,ing Room ( 13' X t2' ) has an exposedstone waI1 on the west side, with a large openf ireplace. rt has a casement nindow in t,he southwal1, with a window seat. The ceiling has exposedbeams.
The present Kitchen (19'6" x 6') is below themodern extension, in a space which was formerly apassage, behind the original cottage. ft is betorsground level anc has no window. steps at the eastend 1ead, through,a glazed door, to the garden.
Bedroom I (12' X 10') has a casement window,tsith a window-seat,, in the south wa1l and a recesswith shelves in the north wa1l. There were formerry

Please continr.re overleaf rf necessary

Owner/ Tenant Name and address Recorder Namq, and address
Mrs A. C. Bennett
Hifl Cottage
R i ngmore

Please return cornpleted forms to: County Sites and Monuments Regrster, Cotrnty Hall, Topsham Road, Exeter
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two doors in the east wall, but the southerly on: has been
blockedup.Theceilingslopesandhasanexposed,plastered
beam.

Bedroom z (7'2" X 12'9"'1 has a Casement window' with a

windovseat,inthesouthwallandad.oorinthenorthwall.
The room formerly had a second door ' in the west wa11 '
opposite the bloiked-up door in Bedroom 1. Both these blocked-
up doorways Ied to the earlier staircase- There is an alcove
in the east *"ir, ut the side of the chimney breast ' The
ceiJ-ing slopes and has an exposed' plastered beam'

Bedroom 3 
,(;ii6ii- 

i 6' 3.' ). is in trre f lat-roof ed modern
extension, at the rear of the cottage' It has a door' in the
south wall, leading to the first floor of the old part of
the cottage. In th; north wa1l, there is a door and a window'

At the east end of the cottdg€' is a stone-built fuel
store. This has a small windOw in trre south wall and a lean-to
corrugated asbestos roof '

In the garden at the rear
now an outside W.C- BeYond thi
WeIl CottaEe, is a Pair of old

is an ol-d stone-built shed
s, in the boundarY waII with
back-to-back Privies '
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->fDevon County Sites and Monuments Register

National Grid Reference
sx 65i5 1600

Parish
F.inEnore
(Near Kingsbridqe )

Subject Measurements (sketch with

Main Building 6Bft

Number ( leave blarnk )

scale overleaf if possrble )

X 20fL; Extension lBft x 18frWalnut Tree Cot,tage(Formerlv Homestead
Description, history, f ield notes and other rnformaticn
(Please lrll in a separate sheet for each separate item )

Detached L-shaped cott,age - Listed Grade 2Comprises a long building rtrith an extension infronL of the western end. Built of stone at giroundfloor 1eve1 and cob above.The main building is l\stories high. It, is set into the bank at t,he rearand is raised above the road, r+ith a walled gardenin front and steps up to the fronL door. Untifrecently, there was a large walnut tree in t,he f rontgarden. The extenslon has a Iower ridge level thanthe main buitding and has a garage beneath it atroad leve1. The cott,age has a thatched roof andthree chimney stacks - a large sLone stack in thecentre and two smaller brick stacks at the ends.Over Lhe front door is a that,ched porch. which wasadded 23 years ago. Attached to the eastern side ofthe extension is a that,ched recess, containing avell and a pump. Between this recess and the front

Reference for each
prece of infornration

Date oi
each entr

t9B4

door is an entrance to the upper room of theextension, which is believed to have been used atone time as a village meet j_ng hall.There is a
casement window in the south wall of this room. fnthe main bu.ilding there are t,hree casement windowsat ground floor level in the front (south). Thecentre one of these was formerly a door.It isthought that, there was at one time a further windowat the western end of the front,. At, the rear, thereis an extension (buift about 50 years ago)containing a lobby and cloakroom on the ground floorwith a door to t,he garden and a bathroom above.There is another door at the rear, from the kitchen.

Inside, the floors are of concrete and woodblocks laid directly on the earth. The front doorleads to a stone-flagged entrance hall ( 1Oft X Bft,1OBehind this is a dairy (10ft X Bftlo), which is only5ft6 hiqh and has a sma11 window on t,he north side.To the left of the entrance hall is the kitchen(13ft6 X 16ft10). This has very t,hick walts - up tofour feet thick in places. It has a door to thegarden, a windor+ in the west wall and a door on thesouth side leading int,o the upper room of the
extension - norr a dining room (l4tLl} X l4fL).Theceiling of this room is attic-type and it has three
Please continue overleaf if necessary

Owner/ Tenant Name and address
Mr and Mrs Baughan
Walnut Tree Cottage
Ringmore

Recorder Name and

Mrs BennettHill Cottage
Ri ngmore

address

Please return cornpleted forms to: County Sites and Monuments Regrster. CoLrnty Hall, Topsfram Road, Exeter
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ham hooks. The walls are lftTins thick and there are two casement
windor+s, f acing respectively south and .lrest '

To the right of t,he entiance hall is a sitting room (l4fL X 36ft)
It has a firuii"." at each end. That at the western end is a

large ingtenotX (2tL6 deep , 5fL7 long and 6ft high) ' This has
a fox,s paw carved in its beam - simitar to one in the Dorphin
Inn at Klngston. on the right of this fireplace is an alcove'
which is thought to have contained a copper at one-time' rt has
a blocked_up 5pening to the chimney. The door to the rear
extension foimerfy to the garden - leads from this room' Between
this door and lhe rireplace I" a semi-circular recess let into
thewall,withashelfatwaistheight.Thereisasimilarstructure
in Smuggleys Cottage, Ringmore and. it is thought that they may
have been used for ltanaint clot,ted cream. At the eastern end
of the sitting room, there is an alcove on the north side
(4fL6 X 13ft8) lrit,h a curved end wa1t. It is thouEht that this
part of the room might possibty at one time have been a chapel '

There is a curved boxed-in staircase from lhe sitting room
to the f irst f loor. This has a north-f acing windor'r' There are
now four bedrooms and two bathrooms (one in the rear extension)'
The sizes of t,he rooms in the original part of the first floor
dr€r from east to west:-

15ft1 X 1oft3
7fL2 X 9ft

l4fLll x l4fL6
10ft4 x gft8
l4f L5 X 14f t,11

The bedrooms have exposed beams on the sloping parts of the
cej.Iings, with notches presumably to carry earlier and lower
ceilings. A straight staircase formerly led cirectly from the
most westerly bedioom to the kitchen. This is now boxed in'

Outside, at the rear, are four stone sheds:-
7fL3 X Bft slate roofed (formerly a privy)

23fL3 X L7tL6 slate roofed
22fL X 5ft5 corrugated iron roofed
18ft6 X 7fL corruEated iron roofed

The cottage is in very good condition and is believed to
be one of the oldest in the vi11age. Tt may have been the old
Middle Manor Farmhouse.

The cottage is Listed Grade 2
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Devon County Sites and Monuments Register
National Grid Reference

sx 6510 4597
Parish
R i ngmore
Near Kingsbridge
Subject
The Little Barn

Number (leave blank)

Measurements (Sketch with scale overleaf rf possrble)

3g' x 21'

Reference for each
prece of information

Description, history, f ield notes and other tnformaticn
(Please iill in a separate sheet for each separate item )

The site of this dwetling was once occupied by i

two small, that,ched barns, which are thought to havei
been the barns of Middle Manor Farm (possiUfy now 

IWalnut Tree Cottage).They had become derelict beforel
1923. In that year, the owner of "The Vean" bought 

!the site, together with the two adjoining paddocks, I

for S,100 and converted the larger barn to a dwellingf
The north wall of this fuiiOing lies immediateryl

alongside the lane and is sunk into the slope of the
land. The external measurements of the barn were
39' x 2l' and the original conversion divided it
into three rooms- Kit,chen, Sitt,ing Room and Bedroom
- each 11'6" wide internally, with a 1oft above.

Windows were inserted in the north wall of each
room a sash window in the Bedroom, a casement
window in the Sitting Room and a small r'rindow in the
Kitchen. A chimney, with an iron stove below/ was

Date o'
each eni
198 B

inserted in the Sitting Room, alongside the window'
On the south side, extensions were built at

each end of the barn, joined by a conservatory.
A Larder extension was buitt on the north-west

corner, with a small window in its nort,h wa11.
In the 1960's, the bungalow was re-roofed wit'h

concrete tiles. The chimney was removed and a false
fireplace/ with a window on each side, was built atqvv, ' Ithe west end of the kitchen. The bedroom was dividedi
into two and the former conservatory was incorporate
into the house, with the floor at a lower level.

In the 19BO's, the floor was leve1led and a
terrace was built along the south side, with a
sliding glass door to the bedroom.

The smaller barn was burned down in the 1930's '
Its foundations can st,il1 be seen, in the garden of
the present Cwelling, with a stone trough beyond the
west end. This barn appears to have measured
approximately 24' x 15'.

Note:
fn 1991, the terrace was removed from

side of the bungalow and the windows were
changed.

Please continue overleaf if necessary

Owner/ Tenant Name and address
Mrs I. Cowan
The Little Barn
Ringmore

the sout
completely

Recorder Name and address

Mrs A.C.Bennett
Hill Cottage
Ringmore

Please return cornpleted forms to: County Sites and Mclnuments Regrster. Cotrnty Hall, Topstram Road, Exeter'



Devon County Sites and Monuments Register

National Grid Reference
sx 6502 4595

Parish
Ringmore
I$ear Kingsbridge

Number (leave blank)

Subject
Ringmore Vean

MeaSUrementS (Sketch with scale overleaf if possible)

Description, history, f ield notes and other rnformaticn
(Please till rn a seoarate sheet for each separate item )

The main part of this house is two storeys high i
and built of stone, which is rendered and painted 

Iwhit,e. It has a Delabole slate roof . IAdjoining this building, at its western end, is anl
otder stone and cob building, r+ith a lower roof line. I

This was formerly a separat- thatched cottage, but ia 
Iis now roofed with similar slate to lhat on the newer I

part of the house. To the west of the older building,
is attached a single storey, stone and cob barn, which
now has an asbestos roof, but was probably formerly
thatched.

The house faces south and backs directly on to a
lane. It has no ground floor windorvs at t,he rear; the
unbroken rear wall is 89' long and extends a further
16'6" to the east, as a retaining rsa1l f or the garden.l
Double doors open from the lane into the barn, which 

Iis now used as a garage and workshop.There are two 
I

Reference for each
prece of information

Date or
each ent

1989

vindows on t,he f irsL floor at the rear, one of which
appears to be modern. A chimney stack projects 8" fron
t,he rear wall

There are two other stone chimney stacks - one at
the west end of the newer, main part of the house and
one at the west end of the older cottage.

The south,front of the main building has two
windows,on each side of a central porch, the east
window being a bay, and three windows on the first
floor. The older part has a door and two windows /
leading into a glass-roofed passage, in the walls of
which an older roofline can be seen. To the south of
t,his passage, at its eastern end, i-s an outside W'C'
with a chapel-Iike window j-n the south wall and a
large lead-lined water tank above it. The western end
of t,he passage leads to a laundry, which extends
behind the old barn.

Along the south wall of the barn are two grgel]-
houses one 5iz"E/w x 6'o"N/s and the other 22'7"8/w
x 11'11"N/S. Between them is an old entrance to the
barn, which is 4' wid.e and only 5'io" high' Below the
larger greenhouse, are two stables, one of which has
an iron-manger on the watl, and a tack-room. There wa
at one time an opening in the garden wall leading, vi
a drive beside the western end of the barn, to the la
Please continue overleaf if necessary

Owner/ Tenant Name and address
Mr and Mrs Trant
The Vean
Ringmore

Recorder Name and address
Mrs A. C. Bennett
Hill Cottaqe
Ringmore

please return cornpleted forms to: County Sites and Mc.rnuments Regrster, Corrnty Hall, Topstlam Road, Exeter
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The remains of an o1d stone wal1, with an iron gate at its
northern end, separates the garden of the older cottage from that of
t,he main house. Alongside the gate, and facing the back of the outside
w.c. is a stone larder (4'8" x 3'10" and 6'9" high), with an inside
measurement of 2'g" x 2'3". This has a slate f1oor, two slate shelves
and three large hooks at, the top. There are slit windows in each side
and the north-facing opening formerly haC a door.

There are traces of several older buildings and four huge cold-
frames in the garden. In the S.W. wall of the qarden is a recess,
which may have been a butter well for the old demolished cottages.

A spring from the old Tovn WelI is piped through the S.E. corner
of t,he garden wall to form a pool. Another spring rises in a "grotto"
built under the dividing wall of the garden. A pipe from this leads to
a pump, by means of which water r+as formerly pumped to the lead-lined
tank above the outside W.C.

Internally, the main part of the house
Entrance Ha1l, a Sitting Room (14'N/S X 6'
breast in the north waI1 and a bay window
in the west isal1 leads to the HaIl (14'N/S
staircase leading to the first floor and a
^ | -ilJ b square.

To the west of the Entrance Ha11, two steps lead down to the Dining
Room (14'N,/S x 15'8,/W). This has a window in the south walI and a
fireplace in the west wal1, which is 5'6" thick. It is not known what
lies within this wa1l.

A door alongside the fireplace, leads down three steep st,eps to the
Kitchen (13'z"N/S X lB'E/W) , which occupies the ground floor of the older
part of the house. The south-facing watl of this room is 2'4" thick and
the north waI1 is probably thicker. In the r+rest wal1 is a chimney alcove
wit,h cupboards on either side. It is understood that there was formerly
a slit window between the back of this alcove and the adjoining barn. In
the south wa11, a door leads down three steps to a glass-roofed passage
from which open a W.C. and a Laundry.

On the f irst f 1oor, the Main Bedroom ( 14'N,/S X 16'3'E/W) is above
the Sitting Room. It has a blocked-up fireplace in the north walI and
a window in the south wal1. An opening from this room leads to a Shower
Room (7'B"N/S x 6'B/w) above t,he Ha11. This was formerly a sma1l bedroom.
It has a window in the south wall.

Originally, the remaining first floor rooms led from one to another
and, about thirty years dgo, the disadvantage of this lras overcome by
inserting a 3'wide Corridor, with two windows, within the north wal1
of the building.

Above the Dining Room, is a second Bedroom (12'N/S x 77'6"8/w), rvith
a window in the south wal1.

As it enters t,he older part of the house, the Corridor descends three
steps and becomes only 2'6" wide. Off this part of the Corridor, is a
Bathroom (10'9"N/S x B'10"8/w). This has a window in the south wa11,
alongside which, outside the wa11, is an 01d lead-1ined Water Tank(a'u7s x 5'E/w). This is 4' deep.

At the ryestern end of the building, the Corridor leads into a third
bedroom (13'10"N/S x 9'5"8/w).In the west waIl is a chirnney breast and
in the south wa1I is a chimney.

The 1841 Tithe Map shows the house as a plain rectangle, 60' Iong,
with an adjoining barn, 38'1ong. South of the house and at right angles
to it was a row of four cottages, which appear to have been used as barns,
by that time. In the 1886 Rent RolI, these cottages lrere recorded as
having been demolished.

The house is known as "The Vean" ( a Cornish word meaning "little).
Presumably from the days of Prebendary Hingeston-Randolph, a Cornishman
who installed his mother in the prcperty in 7873, the name "Ringmore Vean"
- Little Ringmore - appears in the deeds until 1929. In a deed of that
vear, the name appears as "Hartley Da1e". Deeds of 1941 and 1948 refer to
lhe house as "formerly known as Ringmore Vean but now known as Hartley DaIe.
The deeds themselves use the name "The Vean". The Ordnance Survey sti11
entitles it "Ringmore Vean".

,l
t

Ll

has, to the east of the
E/w). This has a chimney-
in the south walI. A door
x 6'a/w) , which has a
door leading to a stone Porch



National Grid Reference

sx 6520 4580

,. -:. '-D6vonCountySitesandMonumentsRegister

ParishRingmore
Near Kingsbridge

Subiect
Seavi ew
and Bohemia Cottages

Description, history' f ield notes and other tnformaticn

(Please f ill in a separate sheet for each separate item )

'The building was originally a terrace of four
.ott.g"=-, 1\ =l6t.v= high and buirt of stone and
cob, with watls at least two feet t'hick'

Each cottage .o*ptised one room dotrnstairs and
one upstairs - with a lean-to kitchen at the rear
and an earth closet at the end of the garden '

The three cottages at the eastern end of t'he
row are thatched' tfre smaller one at the western
;;; i;B"J eotemia') has a slate roof and mav have
been buitt at a later date than the others '

Therearethreestonechimneystac]<s.one
at the eastern end projects beyond the-wall' The
other two are internal - one serving t'he two
cottages at the rvestern end (though it may have
been built ""rV ;;; 'L"'"t Bohemia') and t'he other
serving the second cottage from the eastern end
i"o* pitt of 'seaview' ) '

Each cottage had a front door ' protected by a

small porch oi-t'ooa, leading directly from the
Iane into the downstairs too*' These are strown in
the attached photograph - believed to date from
about 1900. tlro of the doors have now been
converted t,o *i.rao*". (See modern photograph' )

Each cotlage had one casement windorv i",!l:-^-

Number (leave blank)

Reference lor each
prece of informatiort

chimneY

Date ot
each ent
1986

front at 9rorr.16 floor level' Three had one casemen
window above, but the second one from the eastern
end had tr,ro.

Doors at the rear opened into the gardens ' via
the lean-to ]<itchens '

Mlddle tsohemia and Seaviev are Listed Grade 2'

Details of the individual cottages are attached '

Please continue overleaf if necessary
Recorder Name and aCdress

Mrs A. C -Bennett
Hifl Cottage
Ringmore

Owner/ Tenant Name and address

Please return cornpleted lorms to: CountY .Sites and Monuments Reqister' Cotrnly Topslram Road' Exeter



Deivon County Sites and Monuments Register
Parish

Ringmore
Near Kingsbridge

Subject
Seavi er.l

The Kitchen has anreplaced the old blackdoor to the garden andlarder. This formerlyrvater tanks, bef ore mathe vi11age.

Owner/ Tenant Name and address

Mr and Mrs Lock
Seavi ew
R i ngmore

On the l-eft, of the entrance hal1, is a doorleading into what was the sitting room of thesecond cottage (lz'9" x 13'3") . This has a blueflagstone floor and it is thought that there maybe a well beneath. The firepra-e is modern. rn Lnerea'r wall is the original boxed-in staircase (nowdisused). A door leads to a Kitchen. The earlierlean-to scullery measured i6'1,, x 6'1 1 ' , but thishas been widened t,o 11'6". It had a boxed_instaircase, replacing the original one, but, t,histoo is now disused. There is a door to the gardenand a recess, formerly occupied by a copper.Upstairs there are f ive bedrooms, of rshichthree are in the original buildins:_13'8" x 13r13'3" x 7'11"
Please continue overleaf if necessary

The front door leads into a 3ft wide passage,wit,h a f loor of blue f lagstones, leading to t,hestaircase. This passage has been made ort of part,of the sitting room of the end cot,tage, which nowopens to t,he right, of it and measures lZ, X 13'.This Sitting Room, which was at, one t,ime occupiedby-the village post Office, has a cement f1oor, amodern fireplace and a ceiling of beams supportingthe wide floorboards of the room above.Behind. the Sitt,ing Room, the o1d lean_to
!c"J'lgry w?s..converted in 1913 into a kitchen
( 15'6" x B'6" ), with a Iof t above. (at this t,imethe cottage was occupied by t,he virrage undertakerand carpenter, who used the loft for [rre storageof wood. )

Aga stove, which hasleaded stove. There is aa side door leading to acontained two large rain-ins water was supplied to

Recorder Name and address

Mrs A. C. BennettHill Cottaoo
H 1 ngmo re

alffr, -a

Measurements (

Length 35'6"
widt,h 16'6"

Number ( leave blank )

with scale overleaf if possrble )

Reference tor each
prtlce of information

2' ?",. pro j ect,ing chimneyl0'6" extension at rear

Sketch
plus
lus

DeScriptiOn, history, f ield notes and other informaticn.
(Please frll in a separate sheet for each separate item )'This was formerly two cottages at the easternend of a row of four. The front door of the secondcottage has been replaced by a window _ makingthree windows in ar1 at ground floor 1eve1 andthree at first floor level.

Date oi
each ent
1 986

National Grid Reference

sx 6520 4580

Please return cornpleted forms lo: County Sites and Monurnents Reglster. County Hall. Iopsham Road. Exeter



and 9'8" x 7'
lntheformerloftoftheendcottage'areaW'C"shower

room and trrro bedrooms t -n, ,,, , 13 ,g,,
7'2" x 8t4"

The cottage is Listed Grade 2'
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Dfiton County Sites and Monuments Register
/

Parish
Ringmore
Near Ki-ngsbridge

Subiect
Inner Bohemia

Descriptiofl, history, f ield notes and other tnformaticn
(Please.f ill in a separate sheet for each separate item )

This cottage is stilt in j'ts original state '
wit,h rough white-washed walls inside '

Thefrontdoorleadsintoapassage(4'4,'x
3 ' 6 " ) between t,he 1trall of " Seaview" and the back
of a boxed-in staircase' This staircase has a

shelf 1et inLo the wa1l. It leads direct,ly into
the bedroom ( 14'0" x 13'6" ) , which occupies the
r+hole of the upper f loor '

The Sitt,ing- noom occupies the whole of the
grouno' f loor, ipart from the st'aircase and
entrance passag.. There is no door between the
passage -.ta th; Sitting Room' There is a

fireplace in t,his room'
The lean-to Scutlery at the rear measures

6'g" x 14'0".
The cot,tage is Listed Grade 2.

Note
In 1989 this cottage was modernised ' See

attached Plans

National Grid Reference
sx 6520 4580

MeaSUrementS (Sketch with scale overleai if possrble)
Lenqth 15'
o.plit 16' plus 1o' lean-to extension

Number (leave blank)

ReferenCe tor each
p[]ce of information

Date oi
each ent
1986

Please continue overleaf if necessary

Owner/ Tenant Name and address Recorder Name and address
Mrs A. C. BennettHill CottageRingmore

Please return cornpleted forms to: County Sites and Monuments Regrster. Cotlnly Halt. Ibpsham Road' Exeler
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National Grid Reference

sx 6520 4580

Dffi"n County Sites and Monuments Register

Parish
Ringmore

. Near Kingsbridge
MeaSUrementS (Sketch with scale overleaf rf possrble)
Lenoth 13'0"
oeplrr 16'o" plus lean-to

Descriptioo, history, f ield notes and other informaticn'
(Please fill in a separate sheet for each separate item )

This cottage, dt the western end of the row,
has a slated roof which is lower than the thatched
roofs of the other cottages in the ro\{' The
external walls also differ from those of "Seaview"
and "Inner Bohemia - being constructed of un-
rendered stone.

The cottage formerly comprised one room
(9'8" x 15'0") dor.rnstairs and a similar room
above, with a lean-to scullery at t'he rear'

The lean-to has very recently been converted
to a shower-room and W-C., with stairs to the
bedroom (now divided into two).

A nerrr extension, comprising Entrance HaIl
and Kitchen,has been built on the west side of
the cottage and the original fronl door has been
converted to a window in the Sitting Room'

Please continue overleaf if necessary

Owner/ Tenant Name and address Recorder Name and address
I4rs A.C.Bennett
Hilf Cottage
Ringmore

Date oi
each ent

1 986

Number ( leave blirnk)

extens ion
ReferenCe for each
prr?ce of information

Subject
End Bohemia

Please return cornpleled forms to: County Sites and Montrments Register. Cotrnly Hall' I'opsham Road. Exeter
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